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> Maternity Services
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Community-based midwifery locations announced
New Maternity Hub locations:

Minister for Health and Ambulance
Services Cameron Dick has
announced the location of three
new community-based
midwifery hubs as part of
a $3M annual investment
in improving access to
maternity care for
at-risk women in
Logan.

•
•
•

ACCESS Gateway: 91 Wembley Road, Logan Central
Browns Plains Early Years Centre: Cnr Middle Road &
Wineglass Drive, Browns Plains
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Community Health
Service (ATSICHS): 6 Glenda Street, Waterford West

The Child and
Maternity Health
Hubs will be
established
at Browns
Plains Early
Years Centre,
ACCESS Gateway
at Logan Central and
Aboriginal & Torres Strait
Islander Community Health
Service (ATSICHS) at Waterford.
“On average, pregnant women in Logan are
not accessing the recommended number of
antenatal appointments,” Mr Dick said.
“Bringing these services into the community
will help us reach at-risk mothers and babies
who are currently not accessing adequate
antenatal care.”
“We know there is a strong correlation
between access to antenatal care and
improved health outcomes for mother and
baby.”
Mr Dick said the three hubs would be staffed

by a Midwifery Unit Manager and a total of
six midwives, which would increase to 12
midwives in the third year.
“This new community based service will
build on the existing midwifery group
practice offered at Logan Hospital, providing
continuity of care with midwifery in the
community throughout and after pregnancy,
and include attendance at birth at Logan
Hospital.

Visit smartjobs.qld.gov.au for these positions.

> ED Choices
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A new resource has been launched to encourage patients
with non-urgent ailments to see their GP instead of visiting
the Emergency Department (ED).
The resource, created by the Brisbane South PHN, lists many free alternatives
that are available, including the Healthdirect Symptom Checker, 13 HEALTH
telephone service, after hours services and local GPs.

New website explains
ED alternatives

Brisbane South PHN Board Chair Dr Ian Williams said there were many
options for receiving treatment of non-urgent injuries and illnesses.
“Patients seeking urgent medical care for minor ailments will find it is easier
and usually a lot quicker to call an after-hours GP, instead of waiting for hours
at busy hospitals,” Dr Williams said.
Dr Williams said the Emergency Choices website uses a colour-coded scale of
emergency alternatives:

•
•
•
•

BLUE: Getting worried? Get free customised medical information
online using Health Direct symptom-checker.
GREY: Need to talk now. Call 13 HEALTH to get medical advice from
a registered nurse 24/7.
AMBER: Need to see a doctor. Call your GP or an after-hours GP
service to see a doctor 24/7.
RED: It’s an emergency. Serious illness? Accident? Suspected heart
attack or stroke? Go to a hospital ED or call 000 for an ambulance.

“The campaign is not designed to discourage people with genuine concerns
from attending ED, just to think about alternatives before rushing in,” he said.
Data provided by Metro South Health for the 2016-17 financial year shows
many people are still going to the ED for minor injuries or illnesses.
Metro South Health Chief Executive Dr Stephen Ayre said there were more
than 95,500 category four and five presentations at Metro South Health
hospitals (Logan, Redland, Beaudesert, Princess Alexandra and QEII) last
year.
“Presentations included treatment for non-urgent conditions such as ankle
and knee sprains/strain, cuts to a finger, viral infections and wound care,” Dr
Ayre said.
“These are conditions that could be treated by a GP, pharmacist or
physiotherapist.”
“The Emergency Department Choices campaign is
supported by Metro South Health.

To visit the campaign
website click here

Logan Hospital Divisional Director Medicine and Emergency Dr
Brian Wood said everyone attending the Emergency Department
would be seen and given the expert care they needed by expertly
trained emergency physicians.
He said people presenting with more minor ailments however
may need to wait longer.
“Of course as a health facility we need to prioritise those people
that need our care urgently first.
“If any member of the public believes they need to be in the
Emergency Department because they have a severe illness they
shouldn’t delay,” Dr Wood said.

> SVAM 2017
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Sexual Assault Response Team
providing specialised

support to victims

In 2016 the ABS recorded a seven
year high in reported sexual
assaults, totalling 23,052 victims
across Australia, however it is
believed the actual instances are
much higher.
At Logan Hospital, the Social Work
department offers acute and post-acute
sexual assault support.

The professionally trained Sexual Assault
Response Team (SART) provides specialised
support and information following sexual
assault including:
•

24 hour acute service response

•

Practical and emotional trauma informed
response and counselling including:
risk assessment and safety planning/
management, information around
reporting options, common impacts of

sexual assault, support during forensic
examination

•

Tailored support to both males and
females of all ages

•

Onsite counselling in the early stages of
recovery

•

Support and education to family and
loved ones

•

Liaison and referral to appropriate
external, specialist services

•

Community engagement and education

October is Sexual Violence Awareness
month. Its origins date back the 1970s when
women in England held the first Take Back
the Night marches to put a spotlight on
violence against women.
Over the years the movement has undergone
many changes but the message remains the
same – END SEXUAL VIOLENCE.

ACCESSING SERVICES
Statewide Sexual Assault Helpline
0730-Midnight, 7 days a week
Telephone support and counselling
PH: 1800 010 120
National Sexual Assault, Domestic and
Family Violence Counselling Service
24 hours, 7 days a week
Confidential telephone and online,
information, counselling and support
PH: 1800RESPECT – 1800 737 732
Logan Hospital 24 hour Acute Social
Work Service Response
PH: 3299 8899
Counselling
0730-1600, Monday - Friday
PH: 3299 7810
SART_MSHHS@health.qld.gov.au
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Logan

Emergency Department out in front
The Logan Emergency Department
is leading the charge in digital
training with more than
350 staff now confirmed as
proficient in the system.
Acting Nursing Director for Emergency
and Clinical Support, Kathy Flannigan,
said Emergency Department nurses
had enthusiastically embraced the new
technology.

Meet registered nurse,
Joh
Hospital Emergency De n Szekely, from the Logan
partment, who is one of
the
Change Champions for
the Digital Hospital proje
ct.
John said he was excited
about the benefits that
ieMR will bring to the ED
the
.
“I have always been an
ad
Digital Hospital is an am vocate for change and
az
to take in the area of pa ing step for Logan Hospital
tient care,” John said.
“I look forward to work
ing in a streamlined,
integrated system that
allows for easy access
to all
patient information pa
st and present.
“Additionally the fact th
at many people can ac
cess a
medical record at once
will improve patient ou
tcomes
by reducing delays in as
sessment and treatmen
t.”

“With the new equipment arriving and
other works underway, Digital Hospital is
fast becoming a reality for all of
us,” Kathy said.
“Transitioning to an integrated
electronic medical record
will mean that we can
quickly access the most
recent medical records for
our patients, even if they
have previously been to
another Metro South
hospital.”

Gabrielle Alford
The ieMR will mean a lot less paper,
greater time efficiency and better
patient centred care.

Hendrikus Balk
Emily Muir

Lindsay Baker
Training was user friendly and
streamlined.

I am more confident in the system
having done my training and I can see
the real benefits for patients.

I’m looking forward to having all the
info in one place. No more lost charts!

Zoe Perry
With shared information from other
facilities and accurate data this is a
great step!
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BBQ celebrates move
towards

Digital Hospital

Staff from across Logan Hospital enjoyed a BBQ lunch
last week thanks to the Digital Hospital team.
Logan Bayside Health Network Executive Director Dr Jacinta Powell
thanked everyone for all their hard work and said training across
the facility was going well with ED so far leading the hospital in staff
proficiency.
“There is great work being done by the teams in developing solutions
for Digital Hospital at Logan,” Dr Powell said.
“I urge everyone to maintain the positive attitude; the benefits for
Logan are going to be significant.”

> MSH Annual Report
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Less waiting, better facilities for
Metro South residents
Metro South Health has cut waiting
lists and delivered new and upgraded
healthcare facilities to the Brisbane South,
Logan and Bayside communities.
Metro South Health Board Chair Terry White said
the health service’s 2016-17 annual report outlined
impressive service improvements for patients across
the region.
“This year, we have been focussing on helping people
avoid coming to hospital where possible -with services
like Hospital in the Home, and partnerships with
community organisations, allowing people to get
better in a more familiar environment.
“We have also been
working closely

with Brisbane South Primary Health Network
to encourage patients with non-urgent ailments
to see their GP instead of visiting the emergency
department.
Mr White said despite high activity levels across all
service areas, waiting times for elective surgery and
specialist outpatient services had been reduced.
Metro South Health Acting Chief Executive Robert
Mackway-Jones said another major focus for 2016-17
was to improve the whole health care experience for
patients by going beyond treating clinical symptoms
and looking at ways to improve the overall healthcare
experience.
“This year we commenced our journey toward formal
Planetree recognition, an international program that
recognises excellence in person-centred care,” he
said.
“We are pleased to advise that the organisation
is well on track to become
Australia’s first Planetree
recognised organisation.”

In Metro South Health during 2016-17:

To view the Annual
Report click here

• 256,015 people were admitted to hospital
• 285,041 people presented to our emergency
departments
• 1,198,602 outpatient appointments were completed
• 26,035 elective surgeries were performed
• 188,145 free dental appointments were performed
• 5,171 babies were born

> What’s Happening
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Board Chair
Dear colleagues

Terry White says goodbye this week to
Metro South Health

It is with great thought and deliberation
that I announce my retirement as Chair
of the Metro South Hospital and Health
Board.
This role has been one of my greatest
career highlights. It has been an honour
to work alongside so many passionate,
caring, hard-working individuals
who come here every day to deliver
extraordinary person-centred care for our
patients and community.
Since joining Metro South Health in
July 2012, I have had the pleasure of
witnessing remarkable achievements
across the whole health service with
particular focus on innovation and
person-centred care. Just some of these
achievements include:
•

Significantly improving our elective
surgery performance: Category 1
patients seen on time increased

from 89% in 2012-13 to 99% in 201617. During the same period, Category
2 increased from 69% to 91%, and
Category 3 from 64% to 97%

their families that you care for every day.
These results reflect the efforts of each
and every one of you and I thank you for
your dedication, care and compassion.

•

Increasing our capacity for elective
surgery procedures from 23,208 in
2012-13 to 26,035 in 2016-17

•

Decreasing the number of patients
waiting longer than recommended
for a specialist outpatient
appointment by an astounding 70
per cent (or 42,208 appointments)
from February 2015 to August 2017

By far the most inspiring part of my
time as Board Chair has been working
with you – our staff. It has been both a
pleasure and a privilege.

•

Decreasing our average length of
stay from 3.58 days in July 2012 to
3.07 days in June 2017.

These outcomes are not just
performance figures; they are a lifechanging reality for the patients and

My last day will be on 5 October
2017 and a new Board Chair will be
announced in the coming days.
I wish you all every success in the
future and I look forward to seeing all
the successes, innovation and personcentred care initiatives Metro South
Health will deliver in the future.
Sincerely,
Terry White AO

Click the
PLAY button to
view the Pathway
to Excellence®
designation journey
video >>

The Pulse is published
weekly by the Media and
Communications Unit,
Logan Bayside Health
Network.
To submit an article or if you just
want to share an idea, email
Heidi.Giddins@health.qld.gov.
au or call 3299 8145. Let us know
if you are having an event so
we can attend and capture the
moment or just sent through your
story.
We would love to hear from you...
Previous editions of The Pulse
can be found here >>
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Community Voices

Did you know our facilities receive fantastic feedback each and
every week? Here are some recent examples
sent to Logan Hospital.
To the Customer Liaison Officer
On Friday 29 September 2017 I was
admitted into your hospital for an
operation.
I live on the Sunshine Coast and was a
long way from home. The circumstances
as to why I was there and admitted there
are extremely confusing even for me, and
are for another day.
My feedback is to bring your attention to
your nursing staff. One in particular, her
name is Jodi in Ward 2I.
She took care of me in place of my family
because of the distance involved and the
uncertainty of surgery and my injury.

in an extremely trying time while
maintaining the role of nurse and public
servant.
Jodi know’s the full story of why I was
there and the problems I was facing
being there. She upheld the office of her
position without reproach and forced me
to focus on the bigger picture.
I will heal because of her dedication and
the skill of the Surgeon Dr Mustafa.
Jodi is a credit to your organisation and
needs to be recognised for it!

Did you know...

Yours sincerely, CB

All MSH employees are responsible
for legislation compliance?

iRMS Program

Metro
South Health
She was professional courteous and
extremely caring.Referral
She kept me Management
focused
Integrated
Solution (iRMS) Program

iRMS
Have you heard of the Specialist
Integrated
Outpatient Strategy?Referral
Management Solution

In 2016, the Specialist Outpatient Strategy was launched
in Queensland, aimed at tackling specialist outpatient
waiting lists and improving access to specialist services
by 2020. the referral experience for patients, GPs and hospitals
Improving

How will the Department of Health deliver on this strategy?

Did you know...

Search for

are responsible for
legislation compliance?

on QHEPS to
understand
your role.

All MSH employees

legislation
compliance

